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RAILROAD RATE MAME
Senate Cornmittee on Interstate Com-

merce Considering the Question but

Is Divided, the Majority Coinciding

with Views of the President.

Washington, Npv. 22.-Railroad rate

making was again considered 
by the

senate committee on interstate 
com-

merce today, but in an info
rmal way,

as no measures have as yet 
been pre-

sented to the committee on 
which it

can base its actions,. Views were e1

pressed by several members 
which in-

dicated a division as far as the 
situa-

tion has developed. There wa
s further

indication that a majority will favor

a measure giving the 
interstate com-

mission more power, which m
eans con-

trol over railroads. It seems to be quit
e

well understood that three 
republicans

and democrats favor a rate-making bi
ll

being reported. Informal discussions

among republican members of the com-

mittee show that apprehension Is felt

.that...if. a bill should be reported by re-

publicans and-flaiiicarliti against the

wish of a majority of the republican

members it would create a division in

the party that will be disastrous. Th
e

republicans who favor rate making as-

sert that to avoid a rupture it must

be understood that all must work with

the president.
Senator Doiliver said he believed

that the movement for control of rates

had progressed to the extent that legis-

lation short of giving some tribunal of

the government such power would not

be satisfactory.

Newlands' View.

Senator New'ant*. after the commit-

tee adjourned, said:
"I have no doubt that a measure for

railroad legislation will be passed the

coming session. But I look for pro-

longed consideration both In the com-

mittee and in the senate, and the pub-

lic will probably grow impatient over

the delay.
"Individually, I believe in compre-

hensive actioneon the whole question

by means of a national incorporation

covering the incoropration of new com-

panies, as well as the old; guarding

strictly airtime the overcapitalization,

rebates and discriminations, and com-

pelling an automatic but gradual re-

duction in rates as the total business

of the country increases, by a limita-

tion of dividends.
"We should do away with the ab-

surdity of permitting the states to

charter carriers for interstate com-

merce. Three-fourths' of the trans-
• portation of the country is interstate.

and as interstate commerce Is clearly
intrusted by our constitution to the
government, it is Illogical that 45 lesser
,sovereignties should create the ma-
ehinee that -are- ter lee-the -bookie...ire?,
the greater sovereignty."

DIES OF INJURIES.

Charles Hoehn. Who Fell Down Min-

ing Shaft at Bonita.
Charles Hoehne, who sustained a

fracture of the skull by reason of fall-
ing down a shaft at the Copper Cliff
mine, at Bonita, died at the Sisters'
hospital In Missoula Wednesday,
night without having regained con-
sciousness.
His two sons, William Hoehne of

Granite and Charles Hoehne of Poto-
mac, arrived In the city yesterday aft-
ernoon and were at the bedside when
the end came. The remains were
taken to the Lucy undertaking estab-
lishment and prepared for burial. The
funeral will be held from the Cath-
olic church Friday morning at 8:30
o'clock. Rev. Father Palladino will

. officiate, and the interment will take
place In the Catholic cemetery.
Mr. Hoehne' was well known in

Western Montana, as he was at one
time connected with one of the local
papers, but of late years has been
engaed In mining. He leaves five
children, all of whom are grown.
Ha was about 45 years of, age.

SPURIOUS TICKETS ARE
SOLD BY SPECULATORS

Chicago, Nov. 22.-Became of the
numerous complaints recelead regard-
ing the sale of spurious tickets for the
football game between Michigan and
Chicago on Thanksgiving day, Chief
Of Police Collins today Issued orders
for the arrest of any person found to
be speculating in the tickets. At the
Palmer house H. N. Waterfall, who
asked M. end $10 for $1.50, $3 and
$6 tickets respectively. was taken into
custody.
Other arrests will be made as rap-

idly as the police can locate the spec-
ulators,

GENERAL BRUEGERE IS
PRESENT AT WEDDING

Paris, Nov. 22.-The civil marriage
of the daughter of General Brueeere,
commander of the French army, to
Judge Meninges took plate today.
The general was present, his arrest

for 16 dare VA the result of making
public details of a conference with the
minister of war being postponed until
after the marriage festivities.

SIXTY RIFLES ARE FOUND
IN CUBAN DWELLING

Havana, Nov. 22.---Sixty Remington
rifles were seized by the pollee last
night In a rald on a house near Ban
Juan de libirtiners, province of PIrrar
del Rio, in which 60 anti-government

rotten were meeting. A dozen of thelatter were captured.
Colonel Atlas Cruz, a prominent en-

lien of Pinar del Rio and at present
in Havana, has been arrested In con-
nection with the antiatovemnient
troubles end will be taken to 'Pinar
del Rio for trial.

ITALIAN RECRUITS ARE

URGED TO DESERT

Rome, Nov. 21.-At the principal
station of the Italian navy and the lo-.
cation of the chief arsenal, the police
today discovered and confiscated spy -
end hundred anti-manifestos leaved
by a New York group of anarchists, in
which the recruits an urged to desert.
It Is thought sitallar manifesto" have
WM wit to other parts of the coun-
try. . .

PIONEER CLERGYMAN HONORED.

The reception tendered Rev. L. B.
Palladino last evening at St. Francis
Xavier church in honor of the 60th
anniversary of his entrance into re-
ligious life was probably the most rep-
resentative ever tenderd a citizen of
Missoula. Regatdleas of creed, people
turned out and the capacity of the
spacious hall was taxed, there being
fully 600 persons present. 
Thestage was artistically decorated

with the nation's colors and flowers in
profusion, while in the center was an
excellent lifelike photograph of the
pioneer clergyman.
At 7:30 o'clock Father Palladino of-

ficiated at solemn benediction follow-
ing which the parishioners and 'sitars
repaired to the basement of the church
where the evening's program com-
menced.
M. B. McBride made an introductory

address which was followed by a vio-
lin trio by the Misses Eleanor Lough:.
ran, Victoria Nedved and Edmee Des-
champs. A vocal quartet by the Misses
Elsie Cye, Alma Deschamps, Alvina

Deechannia and Eleanor Lemma.
Lougran.
Attorney A J. Violette delivered an

address in which he eulogized the rev-

ered pastor, explaining the hardships
and privations which he had endured
since casting his lot among the peo-
ple of Western Montana, and of the

love which he had always displayed for
lie congregation. Mr. Vlolette's trib-
ute was a pretty one and was heartily
applauded. •
Judge Frank Woody,' who probably

has known Father Palladino for as
long a time as any other citizen en-
tertained the audience at some length
with pleasing reminiscences, relating
many of his experiences with the Jes-
uit fathers and especially with Father•
Palladino, whom he considered to be
one of his best friends.

Congressman Joseph M. Dixon, who
had been at Dillon, came home yester-

day for the sole purpose of being pres-

ent at Rev. Father Palladino's recep-
tion and when called to make some
Impromptu remarks, paid a glowing

tribute to the venerable pastor, stating
that he considered it an honor to be
present and join with his fellow citi-
zens in extending his kindest greetings
to a man whom every one respected.
Mr. Dixon believed that the time to
show people what you think of them
Is while they are alive ad he was

pleased to see so many present last
evening to extend their greeting to the
venerable clergyman.
Rev. Father Meagher, assistant rec-

tor of the church, who had a great deal
to do with getting up the entertain-
ment, addressed a few happy rimarka

to the audience stating that he took
great pleasure In Introducing his bid
classmate Will L.. Murphy, who would
make the presentation speech.
Mr. Murphy in his characteristic

happy vein extended the greeting oft
the congregation to the pastor, saying
a great many complimentary things
which were received with applause. Mr.
Jeurgbac,alten in behalf of the parish-
ioners presented Rev. Palladino with a
check for $700 as a small token ef
the -esteem In which he is held.
Father •Pitiladino. after Mr. Murphy

had concluded his remarks, expressed
his appreciation for the great honor
which had been accorded him by se
many kind representative citizens, yet
he felt that it was all undeserved. It
his labors among the people of Mis-
soula had resulted in good the credit
"was not due him but to his Maker.
The $700 which had been presented
him by the parishoners, Father Palla-
dino stated, will be used foe purchas-
ing a handsome new bell for the
church tower to replace the present
one and It was suggested by the father
that it be called thejubllee ben, to
commemorate the occasion.
()thee features of the evening's pro.

grain was a solo .by Mrs. Emien Worth
Crampton, entitled "Our Divine Re-
deemer,- anti a pretty piano duet by
the Misses Jennie Devan and Alice
Devan.
The entertainment-es- a wille was

a mdet enjoyable one and the cfrigene
of Missoula could have In no better
way shown their appreciation for
Rev. Father Palladino.

PENNY.PACKER SENDS REPLY.

•
Pittsburg, Nov. 22.-One of the most

interearing features of today's eeselons

of the American ellederation or Labor

convention was the reading of a reply

from Governor Pennypacker tio the

communicatiOn of the convention ask-

WE that the issue of a supplemental
call for the next semlen of the general

assembly which would include certain

legislation In the interest of labor un-

ions and employers' liability 'awe. 'The

answer was read jest belore the con-

vention adjourned for the day. Lt stat-

ed that the authority to issue such a

supplemental clause was aerionsly
questioned and advised the ecoventim

to get legal advice on the matter. The

reply will be considered by the special

committee of the convention that was

given charge of the affair Is the *art

and a report will likely be mede to-
morrow.
The sessions today were devoid of in-

terest except for the delegates of the

Longshoremen's and Seamen's anions.

both inteenational boatel who have

been quarreling over the jurisdiction

over certain kinds of workmen far

some time. Their long standing dif-

ficulties' occupied the time of the con-

vention for much of the morning and

practically all the afternoon.

Disputa Settled.

The dispute between the Brewery

Workmen's union and the Engineers

and Firemen's union was settled by the

engineers and firemen Ming permittea

to join their respective unions without

detriment to 'them as union men.
There has been considerable pOlitical

talk during the pest week and feom

what is said in the conyention. It looks

tui though there will be tint two change'

in the officers this. rear., These will

be by the retliemeaj of Fifth Vice

President Kidd and "Eigbth Vice Pres-

ident Spencer, the latter • PI
union official, It is postable that the

election of officers will be reached to-
morrow. Notwithltanding the fact

that on Monde, It was decided to hold

the usual annual benothirt, It wee an-

nounced by• the entertainment trafilmIt-
tee today that the decision had been
reversed. and for the Bret time grills
history of the federatian tIM conven-

tion Will adjourn- thrill], without • ben-

qui•L

BURTON'S CASE NOW ON
 • Senator Hiving a Strenuous

Time at St. Louis-Considerable

Damaging Testimony Being Intro-

duced by Vigorous Prosecution.

St. Louis,, Nov. 2I.-The introduction
of lettere and telegrams exchanged be-
tween Senator Burton and Thomas B.
Harlan, an attorney for the Rialto
Grain and Securities company, was the
feature of the second day of the trial
of United States Senator Joseph R..
Burton of Kansas in the circuit court
on an indictment charging that he
agreed to accept and did accept com-
pensation from the Rialto Grain and
Securities company for using his influ-
ence while a member of the United
States senate in matters pending be-
fore the postoffice department and In
which the government was Interested.
The effort to introduce this evidence

brought out frequent protests from the
counsel for the defense which in only
one instalke watellustained by Judge
Vandevanter. The court ruled that one
telegram which was -ad by the gov-
ernment to be a reply sent_to Senator
Burton by Harlan was not relevant.
In no case did the defense question

the authenticity of the letters or of
the telegrams, basing their objection
on grounds that the contents were not
pertinent to allegations made in the
Indictment.
Mr. Harlan, who at Sehator Burton's

former trial was called as a witness
by the defense, was placed on the stand
today by the government and called
-upon to identify letter press copies of
letters sent by him to Senator Burton
and originals of letters received by him
from Senator Burton.

Salary Question.

The first letter submitted was dated
November 18, 1902, addressed to Sen-
ator Burton and signed by Harlan.
Following Is an excerpt from this doc-
ument:
"I hope you received my message

that this company (meaning the Rialto
company) accepts your terms to act
as counsel at a salary of $500 a month,
said service to been immediately;
that is, of this date, November 18,
1902."
In reply Senator Burton wrote Har-

lan in part as follows:
"I called at the department this

morning and found that there are two
complaints lodged against your com-
pany. One by Bella Evans and the
other by Mrs. Khont of Albany, N. Y.
Now, without knowing anything about
the merits of the same, I would advise
that all complaints receive special at-
tention by your company. No action
will be taken against you without my
first being notified and every oppor-
tunity for a full explanation or hear-
ing will be presented. In return, If
agreeable, you may make remittance
for my montles....te ley."
The fellowirm I taken Dom a letter

dated December 2, 1902,sent to Sen-
ator Burton by Harlan:
"The cases here (indictments against-

the Rialto company) are met for tena
on January 6, and Judge Krum and I
are appearing for the trial."

Burton's instructions.

In reply to a letter from Harlan
stating that an alleged postoffice in-
spector had tried to extract money
from the Rialto company by Value of
his official pasitlan Senator Burton
wrote the following:
"There Is no man by the name of

J. H. Bowman who is a postoffice In-
spector. The man operating In Col-

orado is also a fraud. There hap gone
from this orrice no instructions what-
ever about the Rialto and there is
nothing In this office against you at

this -time, The matter in St. Louis.

as you know. is In the hands of Mr.
Dicer.' I would *newest that you care-
fully prepare the ease of Dennis for
early next month. I Will take care of
things at this end."
Four cheeks for $500 each, sent by

the Rialto company of St. Louts to Sen-
ator Burton, while he was in Wash-
ington, ta. C., were submitted by the
government and while objeeted to by
the defense on grounds of relevancy,
Senater Borten acknowledged the 'in-
dorsements on their backs.

ROADS NOT ASIA 'TO

EFFECT Ate AGREEIMENIT

Portland, Nov. 22.---'The traffic mar

eget,. of the Harriman and Hill lines,
who have been in conferee.* with the

North Pacific Cm* Jobbers' associa-

tion, today anamotred to the bobber*

that they had net been able to come

to an agreement regarding alleged dis-

criminatory rates between Sae Fran-

cisco and Portland. which the "Gibbers

Maimed enabled the Cantornia mer-

chants to compete he the Pacific mirth-

we*, but prohibited the *weber,. Job-

bers from entering the California wear.

bets.

JUST AS HARMONIOUS

AS FAMILY REUNION

Chicago. Nov. 22.-The American

baseball league met in @outset eemesse

here today and detente the Wowed
statement of Charles Cendskel. Presi-
dent of the local club et the organi-

sed.% two days age, that the Amer-
ican league was on the verge of dis-

ruption, today's session was as har-
monious as a famlly reunion. Rou-

tine business was all that was done

today and there will be more of the

same business tomorrow.

TRADE WITH PHILIPPINES.

New York, Nov. 22.--ItesalatIons fa-

voring abolishing American dune. on

Philippine products and the repeal of

the new law to regulate shipping be-
tween this country and the Philippines

was adopted today by the New York

board of trade.

EWING IS APPOINTED."''

'Buena, Nov. 22.-Clovernor Toole

today appointed H, C. Ewing to be

sheep commissioner for .Cascade

county to succeed J. it. Long, resigned.

KOCH OS ELECTED.

--
Colorado Springs, Nov. M.-William

Mach of Des Monies was this after-

noon elected the grand foreman Of

the Brotherhood of Yeomen
.

CONFESSES THE GRIM&

Townsend, Nov. 22.-May Stevena.
one of the women with ,JohnaBlack,

a Canadian, who was stabbed to death
in. a local saloon Monday night, has
made a confession to the effect that

she drove the knife Into the man's
back but claims she did it to protect

her companion, Martha Grimes, and
wal therefore plead riot guilty and
resist conviction. Black had about $400
In checks and cash upon his person,
and this fact raises doubt in the
minds of the authorities about the
tragedy resulting as the women claim,
frtern self-defense.
Black is said to have tried to "clean

out" the place. WO to have threat-
ened to shoot unless the women
danced. The Stevens woman claims
In her confession that Black accused
her ugd Martha Grimes of 'touching"
him for Merame night, and when he
met them In the saloon early Monday
morning he attacked Martha Grimes.

She went to her friend's assistance.
stabbing Black in the back just below

the shoulder.
She does not seem to realise her

position, and made her confession Vol-
untarily.
The Grimes woman has been lib-

crated.
_Black's home was In Aberf Can-
ada, where he had a slater v flg, on

It is expected the body will be shipped
there as soon as tt has been em-

bahned in Helena.

AMERICANS ORDERED SHOT.

El Paso, Texas, Nov. 22.-In Minute-

htfe. last evening Judge Rios sentenced

T. Richardson, C. S. Marie and Will-

iam Mason, three Americans, to be

slea. The three men were accused of

murdering two men In Chihuahua for-

life ineuratice money. Richardson be-

ing an insurance agent, Maso, his

brother-in-law, the assistant agent,

Marie being the examining physician.

They murdered a man named Devers,

whoni they decoyed from El Paso, and

another named Mitchell, who is said

to have been a half-brother of Mason.

Richardson is from Rochester. N. Y.,

where he had a bad record as a law-

yer, and where he married Mason's sis-

ter. The case has been in the Mex-

ican courts three years, the arrest hav-

hig taken place in El Paso. and the

men having been extradited frem here.

Marie was formerly an El Paso physi-

cian.
In Rochester Mason was known as

William Mitchell and Richardson went

by the name of Leslie E. Hulbur. They

left there suddenly because of alleged
crookedness in divorce cases which

they handled. Mrs. Richardson (Miss

Mitchell then) was a stenographer in

Richardson's office before she married
him. The case Is the most noted in

the history of American manipulations

In Mexico, and Is declared the baldest
life Insurance swindle on record.

HAILEY 18 APPOINTED

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE

-Salem, Ore., Nov. n.—Governor
Chamberratn today appointed T. G.

Halley of Pendleton to succeed Judie
Charles E. Wolverton as associate
justice of the supreme court of Ore-
gon. Judge Wolverton was yesterday
named by President Roosevelt to buc-
eyed the late C, B. Bellinger as United
States district judge for Oregon.

BRITISH AND ITALIAN

VESSELS ARE DAMAGED

Ferrol, Spain. Nov. 22.-'-TLe British

steamer Balmoral frost Calcutta, for
London, put in here today reriously

damaged by a storm. One of the crew
ens washed overboard.
The Sagitaren, an Italian tor

boat, has put in here badly damaged.

MANNING WILL TESTIFY:

Albany, N. Y., Nev. 22.-Wallam S.
Manning of Albany, referred to at yes-

terday's session ef. the fmnrance iti-
vn'stlgation as "Mr. Depew's cantan-
kerous friend," las been nehtioenneel to
appear before the insurnace committee
tomorrow.

GERARD GOVERNOR GENERAL. ;

Loudon. Nov. 22.-The Si. Peters-
burg correepondent of the Daily Tele-
graph says that Emperor Niehelas has
ratified the nomination of Privy Coun-
cillor Gerard as rewraps- general of
Fmland, sliding that the ...Amami will
be meet acceptable re Ore Terrnish

Peen*.

FAMOUS RACER SOLD.

New York, Nov. 22,--Creseem, the
record American Dotter, 5:021-4, was
soil at aucthen today te W. M. Sav-
a., P. FL Maguire opened it M 1120,-

and sifter a short silence Mr. /Sav-
age said litii,000, and Crewel* was mil
at that limire.

JOHNSON SOMEWHAT SETTER.

Sacramento. Nov. 22-The rendition
of ex-Congremman Johnson. sena has
been critically ill for to. couple of ears
aniffeeing from hemorrhages of the
hinge, was reported today as somewhat
in proved.

,OIL UP ANOTHER NOTCH.

Pittsburg. Nov. St -The Standard
rotnpany today advanced the Price

of Raglan crude on I cents per barrel.
making the ptioe ,56 cents. Other
grades were unchanged.

HE WILL REPORT FOR DUNN.

Helena, Nov. 22.-John T. Trimble
hoe arrived from K  City to take
charge of R. G. Dunna ktontanti
agency here. succeeding N. D Hitch-
cock, who resigned 'several weeks age
to accept another position in Chl,set.

HE FAVORS NEW LINE.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 22.-In s
speech at an Industrial dinner here
last evening Senator 'H. Weenie
41.solarad it wee time for the Colors&
Southern reliniad to-extend its Nis
through Wyman* to Montana or Can.

ada and that if it did not intend to do
an the states of Wyoming and Colorado

would buy up the mad and build th4

extension.

Off THE COAST Of FRANCE
Ship Runs Into lirsow Storm,

Course sad Goes Down Wit All

on Board-Loos of Life Supposed to

Be Over One Hundred.

London, Nov. 19.-The Southwestern

raliway's cross-channel steamer Hilda

was wrecked this morning off St. Maio

on [hi' north coast of France and it Is
believed that 100 or more of her pati,
sengers and crew were drawned. The
Hilda left Southampton Friday Meat

for St. Maio with eonsiderably mopw

than 100 souls on board. Her passe
was greatly delayed by-a fog in the
channel and when searing St. Maio
she ran into a severe enowstorm, ap-
parently misled her course and fotind-
.eher orf the rocks off Jardine light
house, three Miles from St. Melo.
The company's steamer Aida out-

ward from (it Maio, rescued five of the
passengers and one of the crew. These
are now on their way to Southampton.
There is an unconfirmed report that 70

beau Ilartiut
The crew numbered 26 and there

were about a hundred passengers, all
Frenchmen. the majority being onion
dealers from at. iirleac and neighbor-
ing places.
A telegram from St. Severan, ad-

joining the town of St. Maio, gives the
few particulars yet avallabte. The Hil-
da was near St. Mato Sat,orday morn-
ing. She struck the roOl at 4 o'clock
Sunday morning in th roadstead Oft
the Island of Cezembr having missed
the tide owing to bad, weather and fog.
The majority of the arew and passen-
gers were asleep at the -time. Two,
boats were lowered, one 'of which con-
tained five men, which arrived at Sti
Severart. The second boat was plckee
up' empty at St. Calla where, 19 bodies
were washed kehore. The top of the
Hilda's funnel and her mast are vis-
ible at low tide, according to the tele-
gram from St. Severan.
The Hilda was built at Glasgow in

1882 and registered 848 tons. She was
a , screw steamer of iron construction
and was 295 feet in length.

List Unavailable.

The Southwestern Railway company
is as yet unable to give a list of the
Hilda's passengers, but they nay that
a score booked passage at stations be-
tween London and Southampton and
that to the best of their knowledge 99
were drowned and Only six aaved.
The company is still without reliable

details as to how the disaster hap-
pened. Its agents at St. Melo only
briefly reported: "The Aida has put
back and reports the Hilda is a total
wreck at Lesporte's reef, outside Jarin
light house. The Aida'• boats saved
five onion ma) and a seaman named
Grinter out Of the rigging. They ap-
pear to be the only survivor..."

Number Not Known.

St. Maio, Nov. 19.-The exact number
of lives lost on the Hilda la unknown
here. It is underatood theroilere aboutl
20 first-class-Plarrengers, I tiding sev-
eral

jir

English people. Am g the latter
were: Hon. Mrs. Butler, 'sister-In-law

of bifeiV-leruzeaborpugh, and ,Colonel
Elllet. Though it is not ciellilli that
these Imre actually on board, they
were Mooted to travel by the Hilda
and It la known that all the first-class
pitmen „r.re were drowned. These pan-senseT 

were English officer.. and 0th-
re w Were rarailiZ to rejoin timeir

familial. of to mato' the season at St.
Main and Dinar,' (opposite St. Maio.)
It p ears to are certain that only slx

we toed, these - being five onion
and an English seaman maned
, 1.1id q othat all on board, lclud-c. 

w, numbered 100.
 -

. Sow
PartliZOro.f 100%-warregittl repoart an,,,...,-.

"11Huvriead, which left golithamptort Friday
night for St. Maio, Fromm, I was
eotally wrecked an Les Po ex reef,
alumni* the Jardin 1.11.71a ki se yester-
day morning with tne ta of more
than 100 liver., give a gr/imhie descrip-
tion of the disaster. whet to the
rough sea together wLb a thick snow-
storm, the remain the Hilda prob-
ably took the buoy light of the rocks
for the St. Maio gght house: lie gave
mama*, which were not seen by the
haebot employes, and then the steam-
er proceeded slowly towards the night.
When the Hilda struck the rooks the
eneamer's boiler" 'exploded and she was
cut In two, giving the passengers no
time to save their lives. Seven bodies
wearing life belts were stranded off
the village of St. Cast yesterday even-
ing. The cm* near St. Maio le cur-
reed with with wreckage and Some cattle.
Two-thirds of the Jelda's passengers
sew Franck farmers returning to
P'ranoe with hoary INUIla in gold from
the anis of thadr pearly harvest of
isailons mind potatoes. The others were
iteglish families who were going to
speed the water at Dinard. The
wreclt ties ow the beach three miles off
St. Man. Montag only her main mast
rued gaireemale. A correspondent of the
Mesita went to the scene of the wreck
sis a goverament steamer with the lo-
cal eelliciais. They picked up five bod-
ies which Were entangled in the rig-
ging of the Hilda. The bodies pre-
salted a dreadful spectacle, with arms
and legs twisted In all direction, arid
hinder torn 'with desperate struggling.

Number Lat,

London, Nov. 20.-One hundred and
twenty-eight persona loot their lives
in the wreck of the London & South-
ern Rail/way company's steamer Hilda
off the northern coast of France Sun-
day night, according to an official es-
thnate from the officers of the com-
pany This includes 21 saloon passen-
gers. 60 French onion sellers and 27
of the crew.
A telegram from St. Cast, near St.

Maio, says that 51 bodies have been
witehed pp on the beach. Distressing
Searle. were eflarieletql today at the of-

es of the London & So thwestern
Rallasy comment. both in London and
at Southampton, but the co pany had
no information to give the telatives of
the Missing passengers, Tile company
was unable to furnish a list of the pas-
sengers, but It is known that the en-
tire family of Dr. Stanley, a London
Physician, Mrs. Stanley and their two
daughters, were lost. All the crew,

numberlag 26 men, belonged to South-
ampton. Only three of them are un-
married.
Later in the day the London &

Southwestern Railway company an-
nounced that an official telegram had
been received from St. Maio stating
that the total number of -persons on the
hilda was 129. As only six persons
were rescued, 123 were, drowned.

RUSSIAN EYES ON MOSCOW.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 32.-All eyes
continue to be riveted on Moscow,
where the struggle in the semstvo
congress on the question of supporting
Premier Witte is continuing. Some of
the most powerful men in the congress
are urging the necessity for rallying
the entire strength In favor of the
government, but the radical element
appears to make a malt inevitable.
Should a resolution to support the
premier be carried it seems almost
certain that it will be coupled with
conditions. The Idea of a constituent
assembly seems to hatte;been abart-
tionod. Lot-...ot the idea of universal..
suffrage, to which the premier is like- ,
ly to yield.
The only direct proposition thus far

before the congress is Prince Dolgorou-
koffe plea for support att 'the govern-
ment so long as it follows the nein-
claim of a constitutional regime. But
the
Roberti insists that portfolios be given
to men known to be in sympathy with
the cause of freedom, universal suf-
frage and the immediate trial and. ..
punishment of all Officials guilty of
connection with the recent massacres.
Prince Eugene Troubetakoy's follow-

ers will be content with an advisory
Council for the cabinet. Dmitri Ship-
off and M. Gutchkoff, who may be
regarded as Count Witte's' representa-
elves in the congress. are watching the .
trend of sentiment, but they have not
yet shown their hands. The prolong-
ation of the struggle, now in its fourth
day, is regarded as being favorable to
the government. _ ---

The Russ declares that the liberals.
Who are being blamed for not support-
ing the government, are totally nits-
underetood abroad where Count Witte
I. regarded as the savior of Rune*
from the monarchy and reaction. The
only decree obtained In three weeks
from Count Witte, the Ruse avers, Is
liberty of the press, which was wrest-
ed from him and was not voluntarily
granted.
Continuing the Russ says:
"Europe and America tell us that

we are theaaterrett with a dictatorship.
Should a dictatorship he announced
today all Russia would engage In a
strike of such a character tnmorrow
that only Tear/Moe-Selo vietuld remain
true to the dynasty. The foreign coun-
tries which advise,. reanonablenees will
not lend us a cent, knowing that the
future government of Ramie would

not recognize loans made to dictators,
who borrow, but never pay. The for-
eigners forget that the Earl of Strat-

ford !limpet( perished and did not save
Chasten I."

JAPAN WILL HAVE NEW NAVY.

Victoria. B. C., Nov. 22.-The. Japa-

nese admiralty amg_entered_apan An
elaborate plaj; of expansion which is

exPected to be approved by the diet.

It is said that Japan's best ships are

going Out of date and that larger ones

with much -heavier armaments and

higher speed will be built. The J1.11
ShImpo says the battleships of Japan

will displace 22,000 tons and have a

speed of 20- knots, while thee- future

cruisers will displace 15,000 tons and

llama speed of 25 knot.., but no offi-

cial announcement has been made in
this regard. TherNippon gives a list

of warehlps about Id be laid down In
Japarieme yards, as follows:
Yokouka, battleship, Satsuma, 18,-

000 tone; Atkure, battleship, AM, 18,-

000 tons; armored cruiser, Telacuba.
14,000 tons, to be completed in re!)-
ruary. 1906; armored cruiser lkoma,
14,000 tons, to be launched in Decem-

ber, 1905; armored cruiser Ikubt.14,000

toni, to bee.fald down at Yokosuka;

armored cruiser Kurama. 14,000 tons,

to be laid down. The floe eulimarine
boats recently added, 'built in Amerlea

In sections, gave such success that the

squadron will be increased. Thi de-
stroyer Asakase was launched at Kobe

on October 23 and four others are in

course of construction. A second class

cruiser and a dispatch boat are being
built at Sasebo.

MENELIK SENDS PRESENTS.

Washington, Nov. 22.-El Had Jle
Abdallah Pasha, minister of commerce
for Abyssinia, called upon President
Roosevelt today and presented to him
a personal letter from Emperor Men-
'ilk. He also brought three elephant
tusks, gifts from the emperor, and the
akin of a magnificent NumIdlan lion.
The president Indicated his purpose of
placing the tusks in the national mu-
seum and keeping the lion skin In his
private collection. The pasha regards
America as the most desirable field for
cultivation from a commercial point of
view. The nasha stated that he had
with him a number of concessions for
the development of the material and
Industrie' resources of his country
which he was prepared to place In
capable American hands.

GENERAL BOOTH SPEAKS.

Berlin, Nov. 22.-General Booth of
the Salvation Army, traveling through
Germithy, addreased two big gather-
ings her, today In the Circus Busch.
He made special mention of the re-
lations between Great Britain and
Germany, and said the most influen-
tial men in Great Britain were of the
opinion that the relations should be
Peaceful an they now are. "Why can
not we have a peace organitation be-
tween the kings, emperors and pres-
idents so that we shall be able to
leave to the coming ages an muunple of
the real fatherhood of God and the true
brotherhood of man?"

LARGEST TURBINE STEAMER.

Liverpool. Not', 22.-Tha Cuhard line
steamer Carmitnia, the largest turbine
steamer afloat, hair arrived,ln,Lbs Mer-
sey, preparatory to starting on her
maiden voyage to New York December
2. Duran, six hours continuous run-
ning the Carman* easily maintained
101-2 knots, while her speed over a
measured mile was more than 20 knots.
The Carmania is of 21,000 tons reg-
ister, is 675 feet long and has 76 feet
beam, and has accommodation for
3,000 passengers. Further tests of this
earmania's speed are proceeding off
the Mersey this afternoon.
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